
 

 
Message from the Committee 

Well it’s been an eventful couple of months, what with the show, the election of the new committee and all 
the harvesting that we have been trying to keep up with! The new committee would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the outgoing committee for all their efforts and the time they have given to helping the 
site run smoothly. 
The new committee are keen that plot holders feel they can contact them if needed and so we have added our 
plot details to the top of the newsletter, these details will be included on all future newsletters so that new site 
members know who to contact. 
The eagle eyed amongst you will have noticed that new first aid boxes have been positioned around the site in 
case they are needed. One is now to be found on the side of the Tardis in a wooden box, the second is 
situated in front of the compost shed by the shop. There is also another inside the shop mounted on the wall 
next to the door. If you do use them for any reason then please let a committee member know so that any 
supplies can be replaced. Thanks to Gareth for setting them up and adding signs. 
Many thanks also to all plot holders who have shown an interest in helping the new committee and we look 
forward to projects in the future. 

General Meeting 
The next General meeting will be held in Gray’s 
Corner pub on Monday 10th October at 7.30pm. 
We intend to move the location of the GM around 
to make it fairer for all. So this month we are 
starting at the bottom of the hill! Please come 
along and share your ideas, have a chat and 
meet other plot holders. If you can’t make it but 
would like something raised, please let us know. 
 

New Ideas? 
The Committee are keen to hear how plot holders 
would like the site to develop in the future. If you 
have any suggestions that you would like to put 
forward then please let a Committee member 
know, put a note in David Joines letter box (plot 
15) or bring your ideas to the next GM. 

Thanks 
Thanks to Carl and Dawn who have tidied up the 
wildlife area at the top of the site.  
 

The Annual Show 
A HUGE thanks to everyone who helped sort out 
the show, it was a great day and enjoyed by all. 
There are so many who gave up their time to 
move, arrange, display and help and a special 
thanks needs to go to Simon Kelsall who found 
time to ferry about all the tables and other 
paraphernalia in his van. There were lots of great 
moments during the day and the public visiting 
seemed very enthusiastic about the food and 
displays. The results of the categories have been 
attached to the Newsletter for you all to see who 
won what and to inspire you for next year! 
 

Site Security 
All plot holders are reminded to please be careful 
about letting non plot holders on site. If you don’t 
recognise someone and they don’t know the 
number for the gate then please don’t let them 
in. 
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Chair: Doug Till plots 17, 18 and 19  
Secretary: David Joines, plot 15 
Treasurer: Dave Hindle, plot 57 07799 538171 dave@hindlenet.co.uk 
Communications: Kate Snowden, plot 41 
Site Maintenance: Gareth Shenton (plot 36) and Paul Carr (plot 20) 
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richmondstreetallotments@gmail.com 
 



 2011 Annual Show results and prizes 
 
Potato Competition 
 Name Weight 
1 Doug Till 18lb 6oz 
2 Peter Lakin 16lb 
3= Paul Carr 9lb 12oz 
3= Brian Peart 9lb 12oz 
5 Willows School 9lb 
6= Margaret Bolton 8lb 1oz 
6= Derek Bolton 8lb 1oz 
8= Ed Kite 7lb 13oz 
8= Sara Harvey 7lb 13oz 
10 Tracy Brennan 7lb 12oz 
11 Carl and Dawn Humphries 6lb 
12 Nicola Farrin 5lb 2oz 
13 Paul Myatt 5lb 
14 Helen Newman 0lb 0oz 

 
Class Results 
Trophy  Class  Third  Second  First  
Stan Chell Cup Children’s picture   Ellen Farrin Ethan Bithell 
John Bierne Trophy Vegetable class (men) Doug Till Peter Lakin Brian Peart 
Florence Vickers Cup Vegetable class (ladies) Heather Jones  Margaret Bolton & Sue Peart 
Ron Vickers Trophy Heaviest dressed onion Sue Peart John Peart Brian Peart 
Alfred Baker Trophy Longest runner bean Sue Peart Brian Peart Doug Till 
Carrot Man Trophy Best carrots Ivan Malin Peter Lakin Brian Peart 
Douglas Flint Trophy Flower class Penny Vickers Sue Peart Brian Peart 
George Baker Cup Sweet pea class Penny Vickers Paul Carr Derek Bolton 
 Largest vegetable Kate Snowden Derek Bolton Brian Peart 
Doug Till Cup Wine class - red  Doug Till Ed Kite 
 Wine class - white  Ed Kite Doug Till 
Kate Wain Cup Cake and jam class  Kate Snowden & Nicola Farrin Helen Newman Margaret Bolton 
 House garden Paul Carr & Penny Vickers  Brian Peart & Glenys 

Bromage 
T&P Handley Trophy 
plus a token donated by Garners 

Best in show  Kate Snowden  

 Disaster class Ivan Malin Margaret Bolton Penny Vickers 
 Top Tray Sue Peart John Peart Brian Peart 
 Top Vase Sue Peart Brian Peart Penny Vickers 

 
 
 
  Third Second First 
Alma Simpson Trophy Fruit class John Peart Sue Law-Webb Margaret Bolton 
Richard Shaw Cup Photo/painting/craft Penny Vickers Margaret Bolton Kate Snowden 
  Third Second First 
 Potato competition 

Three seed potatoes to find who could grow 
the heaviest amount  

Joint; Paul Carr and 
Brian Peart with 9lb 
12 oz 

Peter Lakin,  exactly 
16lb 

Doug Till with 18lb 
6oz 

 Overall points winner 
The person who gains the most points in the 
whole show 

Doug Till Margaret Bolton Brian Peart 

Dennis Grand Trophy 
Plus a token donated by 
Garners 
 

Best newcomer 
In memory of Dennis who spent time 
encouraging newcomers. To qualify the 
winner must have had an allotment for less 
than 18 months. The winner has not only got 
a really successful plot but she tolerates 
Brian, that deserves a trophy in itself 

 Heather Jones 

Richard Shaw Trophy 
 Most improved plot 

Richard helped and advised many plot 
holders. This year’s winner could change 
McGuiness’ yard into Kew gardens 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Paul Carr 

 
 
   
 



              

Bits ‘n’ Bobs 
 
Equipment 
The Committee are currently undertaking an inventory 
check on site tools and equipment.  Could anyone 
who may have borrowed items from the Tardis please 
return them ASAP so that they can undergo 
maintenance and we can check what items we have 
available for future use.  
 
Equipment Safety  
Plot holders are asked to please refrain from using the 
shredder for the moment as there are some concerns 
over proper use and safety. We are looking into 
providing the correct training for some individuals to 
limit the potential for injury. 
 
King’s Seeds 
Just a reminder that the King’s Seeds catalogues are 
out and about. There are a few left in the shop and 
some in notice box on front of compost shed for those 
who haven’t picked them up yet. King’s Seeds orders 
represent great value for money and help support the 
site. All orders and money must be returned to Sara 
Harvey, (255 Princes Road) before the end of first 
week in November please.  
 
Facts of the month - The Pumpkin 
A pumpkin is member of the Cucurbita family which 
includes squash and cucumbers. 

Six of the seven continents can grow pumpkins 
including Alaska! Antarctica is the only continent that 
they won't grow in. 

The Irish took the tradition of pumpkin carving to 
America. The tradition originally started with the 
carving of turnips.  

• Pumpkins contain potassium and Vitamin A. 
• The largest pumpkin pie ever made was over 

five feet in diameter and weighed over 350 
pounds. It used 80 pounds of cooked 
pumpkin, 36 pounds of sugar, 12 dozen eggs 
and took six hours to bake. 

• In early colonial times, pumpkins were used as 
an ingredient for the crust of pies, not the 
filling. 

• The largest pumpkin ever grown weighed 
1,140 pounds. 

• Pumpkins are 90 percent water. 

Watch out for cold snap! 
The weather is set to turn much more autumnal 
and colder in the near future, so remember to 
protect tender plants! 

                          

 
 
Who you calling Chicken? 
We are currently looking into changing site rules to 
allow plot holders to keep chickens on their plot. We 
are in the early stages as yet and any eventual 
changes will be subject to getting a majority thumbs 
up from site members. We would need to lay down 
significant guidelines on numbers, security, vermin 
control and welfare and would welcome comments 
and suggestions. Lots of positive comments and 
interest have already been expressed on this issue 
and many plot holders are eggcited at the prospect of 
chucks on the allotments……. sorry, I couldn’t resist. 
  
Note from Ben 
Ben has come across an interesting article in the 
guardian (view at: http://tinyurl.com/3pzca7q) about 
the pesticide aminopyralid. This pesticide has been 
finding its way into manure supplies through cows 
grazed on treated pasture. Once in the soil it can 
cause serious deformation of leaves,ruin your plants 
and stay in the soil for up to 4 years. If you are 
bringing manure on site please check you are getting 
it from a pesticide free source. 

 
What to do now 
Sow or Plant 
Now or next month sow ‘early’ varieties of Broad 
Beans and overwintering Peas. Divide and re-
plant Rhubarb if your sets are too crowded. Plant 
Garlic cloves this month or next as long as they 
don’t get waterlogged they will be ok over winter. 
Plant overwintering onion sets if you didn’t do it 
last month. Now is the best time of year to plant 
bare rooted fruit plants, whilst the soil is still 
warm. Make sure the top of the planting hole is 
level with the top of the root ball. 
Jobs 
Clear old vegetation for composting or burning. 
Dig in green manure planted earlier in the year.  
 
Once clear you can add polythene to beds to 
keep them weed free and help warm the soil 
ready for early next year.  

 
 



 

Earth up Brussels Sprouts and cure pumpkins and 
squashes by leaving in the sun.  

The last of the beans should be picked now, compost 
the foliage but leave the roots with their nitrogen full 
nodules in the soil as a fertiliser. 

Carrots can come up to be stored in sand or peat 
through the winter but leave the parsnips in the 
ground. They'll be sweeter after a frost. 

As ground becomes vacant you can dig it over and 
spread manure over the surface. Leave the soil 
roughly dug in large clumps and the worms will break 
these up as they get the manure. The freezing and 
thawing of water in the soil will cause the soil to 
break up finely so becoming easier to handle in the 
spring. 

When the strawberries have finished tidy up the bed, 
cut off the tops, remove dead leaves, rotting berries 
you missed under the foliage and remove self-planted 
runners. 

Now is a great time to prune black 
and red currants as well as 
gooseberries. Now and November are 
good months to attend to the raspberries and 
blackberries. It's also a good time to plant new canes, 
adding some compost and 8oz per square yard or 250 
grams per square metre of bonemeal to keep them 
well fed. 

Birds on the Plot                                                          
At this time of year put out food and water on a 
regular basis. In severe weather, feed twice daily if 
you can: in the morning and in the early afternoon. 

Birds require high energy (high fat) foods during the 

cold winter weather to maintain their fat reserves to 

survive the frosty nights. Use only good quality food 

and scraps. 

Always adjust the quantity given to the demand, and 

never allow uneaten foods to accumulate around the 

feeders. Once you establish a feeding routine, try not 

to change it as the birds will become used to it and 

time their visits to your plot 

accordingly. 

 

 

Ingredients                         Pumpkin Pie  

 

For the pastry 

• sweet short crust pastry case (or 
a packet of ready made sweet 
short crust pastry with 40g/1½oz 
crushed pecans mixed in.) 

For the filling 

• 450 g/1lb prepared pumpkin, cut 
into 1in/2.5 cm chunks 

• 2 large eggs plus 1 yolk  
• 3 oz/75g soft dark brown sugar 
• 1 tsp ground cinnamon 
• ½ level teaspoon freshly grated 

nutmeg 
• ½ tsp ground allspice 
• ½ tsp ground cloves 
• ½ tsp ground ginger 
• 10 fl oz/275 ml double cream 

How to make it 

1. Pre-heat the oven to 180C/350F/Gas 4. 
2. Use a shop bought sweet crust pastry case, 

about 9 inch/23 cm diameter and 1½ 
inches/4 cm deep. 

3. To make the filling, steam the pumpkin then 
place in a coarse sieve and press lightly to 
extract any excess water.  

4. Then lightly whisk the eggs and extra yolk 
together in a large bowl.  

5. Place the sugar, spices and the cream in a 
pan; bring to simmering point, giving it a 
whisk to mix everything together. Then pour 
it over the eggs and whisk it again briefly.  

6. Now add the pumpkin pureé, still whisking to 
combine everything thoroughly.  

7. Pour the filling into your pastry case and 
bake for 35-40 minutes, by which time it will 
puff up round the edges but still feel slightly 
wobbly in the centre.  

8. Remove the pie from the oven and place the 
tin on a wire cooling rack. Serve chilled 
(stored loosely covered in foil in the fridge) 
with some equally chilled créme fraïche, but 
warm or at room temperature would be fine. 

Enjoy! 

 


